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AN AIIPROXIMATE DETERMINATION OF THE POWER REQUIRED TO MOVE
CONTROL SURFACES AS RELATED TO CONTROL-BOOSTER DESIGN
By Harold I. Johnson
sumARY
As a part of a general investigation of control
boosters,. preliminary calculations were made to indicate
the sizes of control boosters necessary to move the con-
trols of airplanes of various sizes. The analysis was
based on the a.ssu.mption that the controls were moved
with a rapidity and amplitude equal to that meas~ured with
a fighter airplane in simulated combat. A corcllary
purpose consisted in determining the effect on reducing
booster-power unit size of incorporating an energy
accumulator in the booster systeim.
The enalysis indicates that up to 15 times as large
a Power unit would be required for supplying sudden
bursts of power if no accumulated energy were available
as compared to a ‘power unit capa’ole Of su~i~lyin~ the
avera,q~ pow-er used in continuous maneuvering i.n combi-
.
nation with a relatively small energy accumulator.
Results of the calculatiorls show tb.at to operate all the
controls of a small fig’hter-type airplane, a power source
of 0.057 horsepower in combination with an accumulator
capable of storing 51.,4foot-pounds of energy would be
sufficiently large if friction and booster cycle losses
a~>e nelgected. In this case, the accumulator would be
required to supply bursts of’pmer in amounts up to
0.)+62horsepower for extremely short periods of operation.
The power require~ilents and booster sizes increase ra:pidly
w~.th airplane size . Under the assumptions of the analysis,
a ??o”wersource of 2.05 horsepower in. com~oination with a.n
accumul:+tor capable of storing 3550 foot-pounds of energy
would be required to operate all the controls of a bomber
weighing about 70,700 pounds. In this case, the peak-
power der,and required from the accumulator would approxi-
mate 20 horse-power. Some of the problems involved in
predicting th”e booster requirements are discussed in
relation to the assumptions that were made in the
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Drelirninarv evaluation. It is concluded that extensive
~light tes~s are required to” determine the effects of
speed, size, and airplane functional t~i>e on the booster
reguiremerits.
INTRODIJCTION
A ~eneral investigation of colit~ol boosters is being
conducted at ttie Langle~r Laboratory of the ITACA in an
effort to provide sow.e of’ the information needed for
their design. The investigatioil is divided into the
fo].lowing four phases:
(1) S“bcdy of flight tests and hinge-moment data to
detepmf.ne the speed. witi~.which the C911t12ClS are usua.1~~”
moved and the po!wer required of R bGoster system to move
them with the desired rapidity.
(2) Ana.lysic cf bocster systems in use or in the
design stage.
(3) ‘Wind-tunnel and ground tests of the more
promising booster systen:s.
(i-L) Fli,@lt tests of airplanes equipped with booster
controls.
This papel? is a contribution to the first phase of
the general investigation.
SYMBOL:S
increment of energy required to drive controls
hinge m.ment on cont~ol surf’?.ce at beginning cf
inc~ernental-control motion during which con-
trol is moved at constant rate
hinge moue nt on control surface at end of
incremental-control motion during which control
is moved at constant rate
increment of’ ccntrol-surface deflection in control
motion during which control is moved at con-
stant rate
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“%r?~ control ,defle.c$ion from trim atincrement al-control movement
~Ti@ control deflection from trim at
control movement
6,7,, 8V$3i”~ge control deflection from1.i L ~G~-~
incremental-control ~.OV~ITi~n”t
~
beginning of
...
end of incremental-
tri”m for
6 amH ailei”on def~ection from. trim
752’- energy factor, de~rees~
52
aileron energy factor, de,grecs2a.
,
‘dC~>\
(K= —-@6/!T
,)“ah(\\db ~ tctal rate cIf’change of hinse-fl.oment coefficientwith control-surface dei’1.ectiou. ,Je~~de~~~ee
d6
dch
-7G
s
-E
(inc].udes effect of’ ra,te of change of hinge-
morient coefficient with chim:~e in angle of
at”Lack)
rate of chenge of ‘hin~e-mor[;er.tcoeff~.cierlt ‘with
c-narlfje‘in ccn”brol-surface angle, per degree
i-~.te of chan~e of h:~nge-momen t coefficient with
c:han:<ein ar+;le of attac.!:~per de,gree
cor~tro,l-s’u.rface :.rea back :>.Thinge center line,
square feet
root -me an-s quare chord o.f control surface back
of hinge center line, feet
ilupact pressure, pourlds pev square foot
ra.t.e of chan~e of eleva~~r afifilewith change in
angle of’ attack at the ilorizontal tail
incremental chiqnge i-n total aileron angle (sum of
ul>goirig and downgoing e.ilero~.movements )
..
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METHOD OF ANALYSIS AND GENERAL RESULTS
Three essential. elements are used in a normal control-
booster system: (1) the power unit, which supplies energy
tO the booster S~Ste~; (2) the acG~.ulatorj which stores
up a certain quantity of’ ener gy th?.t is instmtly avail-
able on dernsncl; and (3) the booster unit, wfij.chtakes
energy eit.har f’ro.mthe power unit or accumulator and drives
the control surface. The function of the accumulator is
to tdce care of short-period demands for great amounts
of power. !%e purpose of tne accumulator is to reduce
materi,aily %he nscessary size of the power-irc~’ut unit.
‘The present problem consists in f’indi.ng the relation
“between the sizes Gf’ the power unit am.d acc~i~ulator that
will always ,se.ti.sfythe cne~gy demands invG~ved in moving
the controls of’ a.n eir:plcne Piaving any given physical
dimens~.ons. ...VIIe l’e~.l~lt~~btei~~d sho’~L~dbe applicable
to any ty?e of contrG1-kooster S~~Stei’il,whether hych-m.lli.-
cally, el.ectrics!liy, uechanical~y, or air driven.
An ain~.lysi~was rnstteby selecti-n~j an actual vari-
ation of airplane control xGtion with time and asswning
that this variatton is explicable to the general case for
pur~o:ses of co:~puting control energy and power require-
ments . From a.considerable quantity of records available
for a hiRhly maneuverable fighter airplane in simulated
comba:t, =porc]xirnately 25 seconds of typically violent
~laneu~~ering Wera selected. Figlme 1 is a reproduction
of the selected ti.w.ehistory or airplane and cor.trol
motion,
If it is assumed that hinge-moment variations with
control deflection are lines.r and aerodynar,ic damping of
the controls is neglected, a plot nay be constructed
from the data in fi,gUre 1 Gf the time var’i8.tion Gf some
quantity that is proportional to the energy used in
deflecting the controls. ‘Jnder the preceding assumptions,
the energy required to deflect the control surface through
a given ‘angle m~..y be determined as the awerage of the
hinge imoments acting on the sl~rface et the ‘oe&=I.nr.ingand
end of the motlcr:.multiplied by th~ chpnSe in control-
surfs.ce angle; that isj
HB + ~~E
~~ =
2 A5
—
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Since the hinge m.ornentis proportional to the control-
sugface angle, the energy will be proportional to the
avei@e” ‘of’-’the’ dontrol--surface angles at -the--beginning- .
and end of the notion multiplied by the change in control-
surface angle, or
5TRn + 5TRw
AEcc “2
-A6= 6TRav ‘a
Figure 2 gives the
iilcremental-energy
aileron control in
has been expressed
which represents the summation of aver~&e control deflec-
tion from. trim times incremental control deflection over
wb-i.chthe rate of control motion was qoproximat ely
constant:
results obtained by summing up the
quantities required to drive the
the maneuver of’ figure 1. The energy
in terms of’ an energy factor 752,
The tiw.e history was broken ir,to increments during which
the rate of control motion was approximately constant in
order to determine the variation of the control power
input with time. The variation during the maneuver of
control poliverinput with time al?fects the balance between
power unit and accumulator sizes. Inasmuch as energy to
move the controls is required only when the control is
moved aw:iy from trim, the numerous flat spots in the curve
represent conditions where the controls were either fixed
or were returning toward trim- The energy factor plotted
in figure 2 may be converted into energy in units of foot-
pounds by use of the relation
Szqc (1)
equation (1) are the
Work =
I752 .—
57*5’
Values of K to be used in
total hinge-moment-coefficient var{ation for the control
surface$ which includes th~e variation of hinge-moment
coefficient with angle of attack- Thus , the response
cb~aracteristics of any particular airplme to which the
sel~ct~d v~ri~tion of control ~l~otionis applied are
accounted for in the equation.
I
1
.—
6Figure 2 and similar plots for the other two controls
were used directly to establisp. general relations between
the power input required and the accumulator capacity
necessary to supply every energy demand of the controls.
Under tb.e assumption. tliat energy is supplied to the
accumulator at a $$iven rate whenever its energy conteilt
falls below its rated capacity, a simpie trial end error
graphical solution was employed to determine the desired
relation. This solution consisted in finding, for
various assumed en.erg:ycapacities, the line with the
smallest slope (smallest power-input ~ati.ng) that would
provide an energy-av~ila.ble curve which would. just meet
the energy-required curve at the most critics.1 time.
One such trial and. eri-or solution for an accumulator
capacity factor of 200 d,egrees2 is shown in f’igure 2.
Note ‘that the slope -fj2/’tso determined is a direct
meesure of a minimum power-~npu.t factor which, in combi---
nation with tkle assuyed energy capacity, will sa.’cisfy
the energy dem.ends of tb.e control ttirOu@loLlt t’ne en-tire
2~-sscond .msneuv~r. Just as i-n t-ne case of energy, the
power factor mzy be converted into power in foot-pounds
per s’ecor~dby use of equ.ati.on (1) with the power
factor 52/t in Flace cf the energy factor 752l
(2)
Il~SiJltS showing the balance between power input and
accumulator capacity required for performing 2~-second
~oeriods
.
of violent ma.ne~~vering at widely syaced intervals
are given in figure 3 tor s.11 three ccmtrol.s . Attention
is directed to the horizontal line label led ‘i’Indefinite
maneuvers ‘fin this figure* This iine defines the average
rate s“tTvhich, by far, most cf the ene~’?~~.,;reqtiired to
move tb.e controls was used and is therefore renresantstive
of the m.ini.mumpower input required for indefi.fiite maneu-
vering. A determination of this value for the aileron
con-trol is P the d~shed line in fig-given by the slope o.
Ura ;1. Figure ~ shows the isolated maximum power values.
plotted for a.ccumula.tor capacities of zerc. These points
were determined from figure 2 and o+;her sir~ilar plots by
r:easuring tb-e qreate~t ~-aie of energy output required to
..
drive the controls at any “time during the selected
maneuver.
The data. of figure ~ indicate th~t up to 15 times
as lar~e a power unit’ vjould ;have to be provided if no
accmnu~atcr were used ets compared to the minimum power-
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unit rating required for indefinite maneuvering in
combination -with a relatively s~mall accumulator . .... In
this connection, it is believed that a combination con-
sisting of an extremely small power unit and a very large
accumulator would not be considered since this combination
would be satisfa,ct.ory only for limited-duration maneuvers
occurrirlg at widely separated times. Probably the best
all-a,round combination would be one in which the power
unit is the smallest required for indefinite maneuvering
togetb.er with an accumulator of moderate size.
APPLICATION TC SPEC13’IC AIRPLANES AND DISCUSSION
In order to gain some idea of the sizes of power
units =.nd.accumulators necessary to supply 100 j~ercent of
the energy required to move tlhe controls of airplanes of
vsrio-c.ssizes with a rapidity equal to that attained with
tb.e fighter airplane used in the selected maneuver, the
data of ftgure ~ and equation (1) have been applied with
appropriate dimensions to four ai.rpl.anes covering the
r8n~;e of size of present interest. These calculations
~J~~.: l%i~defor the minimUm-SiZe booster cOl~Lbination~
required for ,continuol.lsmaneuvering. Several assumptions
a.pvly to the results, w-hi-ch are shown in table I, as
fo~i~ws:
(1) All control surfaces are assu~med to have no
.
‘This s.:sl.~?).y~;.~nleads tO appi”oxi-aerodynamlc b~l ~~~~0 of
bch
mate values o.f
m
-0.010 per degree and of ~
of -0.00~ per degree for surfaces of usuz.1 dimensions.
(2) All airplanes are assumed to have a d~.gree of
cme
stick-fixed longitudinal stability such that
— = 1.0.
dat
This assumption leacls to a value of K for the elevator
of 06007 per degree.
(3) All maneu’.’ers are accoriplished with zero sideslip
angle l ‘This assumption results in a value of K for the
rudder o.f 0.010 per degree.
(4-) The effect of change in angle of attack over the
ailerons on aileron hinge lT~Oinen”tSduu=ing rolling is neg-
lec-tedo TMis assumption results in a value of K for the
ailerons of 0.010 per degree.
,, ,,
8
. - . - -----——————
—
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(~) ‘The indicated airspeed is constant at 175 miles
pei- hour. This condttion was very nearly the case in
the selected maneuver of the fighter air~~l~lne.
(6) .411 transfei’s of er.er~~yin the control-booster
system ai~e accomplished at 100-percent ef’i’iciency for
purposes of t-nis enaiysis.
s ome of the foiaegoing assumptiorl.s are related
directl~~ to certain basic control-booster considerations,
some of which are discussed in the foil~wing paragraphs.
In practice some aerodynamic bal.$mce would probp.bly
be used on controi surfaces as a means of reducing the
size and wei,gb.t of tb.e booster. In these cases, t’he
booster ~-euuire~+~nt.swo-Ql.dbe e.xnected to v~].y :nversely
,~~itht’ne de’gree of ~erodynamic b’alance employed (2S
expressed by the factor K in equation (l)); however,
the ‘pow~r required to overcom control-s~~stem inertia
in order to obtain. tbie desired quickness of response
Wiil ~robsbly determine tkie minimum size of booster that
tail be used when the controls are closely balanced aero-
ddynaw.icall.y. ~~o ~.ccount was t~ken of control-syste~t
inertia in the illustrative caiculiations, the results
of which me ~i.ven in table T.
Although the illustrative calculations for booster
size were made for only one speed, tine booster power
required is I.mdoubtedly dependent on the speed of flight.
Consider, f’or instance, the cor.trol-power req~~-lre~~~ents
for a figh”bei” a.irpl-ane in a particularly violent type
of evasive maneuver. Assume that a pilot rolls an air-
pl_ane from ~0° bank in one direction to ~0° bank in the
ot]~er direc”~iori by USe of fuil ailerorl control and suf-
ficient rudder defection. to m~,intcin zero sid.eslip at
all ti.mss; assume 21.so that tlie elevator control is -Used
to :Oroduce tbLe pilots~ lir,it load factor when the air-
~~ane is b,~:]ked900 and lgJ. normal acceleration at the
instant the air;?lme passes th-ro7@. l~terally level flight.
]j’~nal~~~,~~si.~me~]~e ~~&eU-ver is re]-’ea.ted
(without pause
continuously
wbien t“ha plane reac~ies 90° ba.n.kin either
directlon)s b“nder these conditions, the power necessary
tO mOVe the a.ileron.s should var’y a.pproximacely as the
cube of the indicated a.trspeed, that n~cess~ry to move
the rudder as the first power of the indicated airspeed,
and th~t necessary tG move the e].eva.tor as the inverse
of th9 indic~ted airspeed (tat con,stant altitude) . !Nnis
analysis neglects, of course, the possible adverse effects
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of compressibility on the, control forces of airplanes
flown in the critical-speed region. Although the use of
a booster might considerably alleviate control problems
at extreme speeds, no attempt to analyze quantitatively
the requirew.ents of a booster system. in this regard seems
possible until more complete data on the aerod.ynarnic
effects are available.
The effect of airplane size, as related. to the rate
of response to control deflection, must also be con-
sidered in any accurate analysis of booster requirerflents-
For purposes of the illustrative calculations, all the
ai.rpianes were assumed to be subjected to the smne vari-
ation in control motion with. time.
this assumption can be
The shortconiing of
,shown by a simple analysis . For’
example, suppose a very large airplane, such as d.r-
plane D of table I, were to c]erfo.rmthe evasion ma.neu.ver
SU~;QeSted above. If’ the rolling ef:?ectiveness of the
ail:erons were the smne (in terms of wing-tin helix angle
produced by full aileron deflection) S.Sfor- the fighter
indicatsd in table I (airplane A),t~~e frequency of control
motions for the large alrpla.ne would be reduced to about
one-tenih the frequency of the cont~~ol motions for the
fishicer because the length of t.im.eto roll to ~@O would
v my ep-o.roxim~tely as the ratio of the win~ spans. The
relativ9 ccn.trol ‘power re[quiref:iwould be reduced the sa~ne
~flount d“oe to the s lower i“esponse of’ the le.rflerairplane.
Ob’~iously, then, it is not losice.1 ‘ijoassume ‘tlaat contpol-
po’,~errequiiqements for airplanes of all sizes and t~rpes
can be determined from any ,.s~ecif’j.c variation of cion;rol
motion with. time, or .fo.rthat matber, .frornan~ specific
type of spa.tia.lmaneuver; for, wl~e~’eas fi@ter airplanes
encoun.t~sr ~ilo~t~~iolent marieuv~~ring conditions h cow.bat,
ver~y la.r,gzair]>lanes may encounter most violent ria.neuveri-ng
conditions while fl-ying throug~h gusty air .
The ~>receding considers.~ions sferve to ou-bline some
of the maj or factors affecting booster requirements that
could not be handled a.t the present time due ta scarcity
of appropriate flight data. It appesrs t~.at extensive
flight tests of’ various types of a~rpla.nes must be carried
out if an accurate predeter~mination of tlae control-booster
requirements of s.ny pro jetted desipln is to be made. Such
tesbs would best be conducted with strueturally sound
airplanas eq-uipped with over KJ large co~.trol boosters in
order t’ha.tthe desired degree of maneuverability could
always be .ac”hieved.
I
From the foregoing discussion the results obtained
frcm the illustrative calculations Yor booster sizes
(see table I) apparently cannot be ~egarded as accurate
quantitative results. For the larger eirplanes~ particu-
larly airplanes C and D, the estimates are liable to be
in considerable error.
CONCLUDING
An analysis of booster req-~iretnents presented has
served to provide ro’~p;hestimates of the sizes of boosters
necessary for the continuous rapid maneuvering of air-
planes of various sizes. Because a specific variation
of control motior. with time, taken frow, data. obtained
with a.fighter .air-ol~ne in r~ock ccmbat, was applied to
airplanes of different sizes and functional types, the
results obtained we t c ‘oe regarded as onlTy rou#l indi-
cations of the power’ requirements. A further limitatiicn
of the calculations is that the variation in required
control-booster power with speed of flight could not be
taken into account although a theoretical analysis indi-
cates speed of flight is one of the primary determinants
of the required control-’oooster size. For a more accurate
deterr~inzticn of corltrol-boostar requirements it appears
thet extensive ~light tests :must be mad= for airplanes
of di-~femrlt sizes and fmctionai ty;)es in criier to
detemine the maneuvering conditio-ns that ere most
critical with regard to the pcwer required to operate
contrcls.
Lmgley Memorial Aerona.u-tics.lLaboratory
National Advisory Committee for. ~ePOr15tU~iCS
Langley Field, Va.
.TABLEI
AiP-
plan
A
B
c
D
APPROXIMATESPECIFICATIONSFBOOSTERSYSTEMSFiEQUIREDFORTHECONTINUOUSRAPIDMANEUVERING
OFAIRPLANESOFVARIOUSIZESHAVINGAERODYNAMICALLYUNBfiANCEDCONTROLS
ASSUMIXG100-PERCENTBOOSTEREFFICIENCY
Ailerons Rudder Elevator All controls
Peak Ped Peak ‘Peak
~lngWingNormalp~:- A:%- ~~a;d Power- Accumu-~me;d PoweP- Accumu- :~’d Power- Accumu- ;::d
span area gross rating capacity ‘“quired r:;;g Ca;:%y ‘equired rS& Ca;::gy requ~ed r~& .a;::;;y ~pom
(ft) (Sq
‘8’*’ “gy ‘;g~; ~&- r“g;;ed r;~:g~ ,=tor ~hpl
roqulred
ft ) (lb) &&. required requireda::u- requlredrequired(ft-lb) (hP) lccunlu-lator (rt-lb)~ator(hP) (hP) (hp) (hp)
34 213 7,8500.017 16,8 0.103 O.od+ 46.7 0.152 oeo16 27.8 0.207 0.057 51.4 oo46z
65 60228,5000.0s1 78.5 Q.491 0.111 215.0 0.702 0.102 179.2 1.320 0.295 472.7 2.513
49 2,78070,700 0.45 430 2.72 0,60 1,152 3.80 1.01 1,768 13.07 2.05 3,350 19.59
320 w 500m,~ 3.39 3,280 20.55 7.55 ti,580 47*8 9.31 16,3.zo120.5 20.25 34,180 188.8
z
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Figure 1. Time history of typical airplane and control motion of hig$dy qaneuverable
fighter airplane in simulated combat.
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Figure 2.- Time record of the growth in ener~ factor required to move aileron control
during maneuver shown In figure 1, assuming linear variation of aileron hinge
moment with deflection from trim.
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Figure 3.- Relation between accumulator capacity factor and
power-input factor required to move controls during violent
maneuvers as determined from records of a fl.ghterairplane
in simulated combat.
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